
ACCOMMODATION
Featuring 256 rooms with 32 suites, 4 Royal Suites, and 

56 residences that offer comfort for long-term stays for business 

travelers and families. The standard rooms are some of the 

largest in the city, starting from 44 sqm (473 sq ft).

AMENITIES
A 55-inch TV with Chromecast // Complimentary Wi-Fi //

Coffee and tea making facilities // Unlimited local phone calls //

Complimentary minibar with non-alcoholic beverages and snacks //

In-room electronic safety deposit box // Hair dryer //

Robe and slippers 

NEIGHBORHOOD
LOCATION Perfectly located in the heart of West Bay area with its 

embassies, financial district and shopping malls, close to the 

Al Corniche.

NEAR City Centre Mall // Doha Exhibition & Convention Center //

The Gate Mall // Al Corniche // Al Dafna Park
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AT YOUR SERVICE
A 24-hour fitness center // Outdoor pool and pool bar //

In-room dining // Spa and hammam services //

Dry cleaning and laundry services //

Underground parking for 160 vehicles // Business services //

Complimentary safety deposit boxes

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
MR. & MRS. HAWKER

Reminiscent of the vibrant Asian Hawker stalls, this venue 

features open kitchens with a market-to-table philosophy and 

offers a large terrace overlooking the Corniche.

THE SALT ROAD

Full immersion into the world of The SALT Road by Brand Chef 

Beau du Toit from South Africa // Farm-to-table fresh, 

seasonal ingredients // Signature dishes // Chefs table //

Private dining room

MUMBLE JUNGLE

Celebrating life at its simplest, Mumble Jungle bar offers a 

selection of drinks and tunes from Afro-Cuban to jazz and swing 

to alleviate stress.

SALON SPACES
ANDAZ LOUNGE 

Just off the lobby is a perfect space for a private meeting, 

a post-shopping afternoon tea or a silent corner to catch up on 

emails and social media. Local artwork and design features 

combined with luxury fabrics and finishes stimulate creativity 

and energy.

MEETINGS & EVENTS 

Event spaces up to 1,900 sqm (20,450 sq ft) with 1,100 sqm 

(11,840 sq ft) of function space // The large ballroom with a 

5 m (16.4 ft) ceiling is pillarless and can be separated into two 

venues // Latest AV-technology // Uniquely designed with vibrant 

colors and creative artwork // Floor-to-ceiling windows in all 

venues // Outdoor terraces for coffee breaks or welcome drinks 

// Highly personalized event planning services
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